The Dark Energy Spectroscopic Instrument (DESI) is under construction to measure the expansion history of the universe using the Baryon Acoustic Oscillation (BAO) technique. The spectra of 35 million galaxies and quasars over 14000 deg 2 will be measured during the life of the experiment. A new prime focus corrector for the KPNO Mayall telescope will deliver light to 5000 robotically positioned optic fibres. T he fi bres in tu rn fe ed ten broadband spectrographs. Proper alignment of focal plate structure, mainly consisting of a focal plate ring (FPR) and ten focal plate petals (FPP), is crucial in ensuring minimal loss of light in the focal plane. A coordinate measurement machine (CMM) metrology-based approach to alignment requires comprehensive characterisation of critical dimensions of the petals and the ring, all of which were 100% inspected. The metrology data not only served for quality assurance (QA), but also, with careful modelling of geometric transformations, informed the initial choice of integration accessories such as gauge blocks, pads, and shims. The integrated focal plate structure was inspected again on a CMM, and each petal was adjusted according to the updated focal plate metrology data until all datums were extremely close to nominal positions and optical throughput nearly reached the theoretically best possible value. This paper presents our metrology and alignment methodology and complete results for twelve official DESI pe tals. The as-aligned, total RMS optical throughput for 6168 positioner holes of twelve production petals was indirectly measured to be 99.88 ±0.12%, well above the 99.5% project requirement. The successful alignment fully demonstrated the wealth of data, reproducibility, and micron-level precision made available by our CMM metrology-based approach.
INTRODUCTION
The Dark Energy Spectroscopic Instrument (DESI) is the next-generation ground-based dark energy experiment to be installed on the 4-meter Mayall Telescope at the Kitt Peak National Observatory (KPNO) in Arizona. DESI will complement imaging surveys such as the Dark Energy Survey (DES) and the Large Synoptic Survey Telescope (LSST) to study the evolution of dark energy and growth of large-scale structures in the expansion history of the universe. Arrays of robotic positioners and fibre-fed spectrograph are capable of collecting spectra from 5000 targets simultaneously. During a five-year survey starting in 2020, DESI will make a three-dimensional map of over 35 million galaxies, covering 14000 deg 2 of the sky and reaching to redshift z ∼ 3.5. Using the Baryon Acoustic Oscillation (BAO) and Redshift-Space Distortion (RSD) techniques, DESI will provide new constraints on models of dark energy, modified g ravity, i nflation, an d ne utrino masses. The focal plate is the main mechanical structure of the focal plane system, one of six subsystems of DESI.
2, 3
Given the optical design of the DESI corrector optics 4 , to achieve the highest optical throughput (the percentage of photons along the chief ray entering the fibre) and minimise loss of photons from target galaxies, the focal plate must constrain the optical fibres such that the fibre tips point in the direction of the chief rays, and that the patrol disks of the positioners maximally coincide with the aspherical focal surface. Every step in the process of building the focal plate was taken with these two goals in mind, from the petal design, to the stringent machining tolerances, finally to the accurate alignment of the focal plate structure. Fig. 1 shows the DESI focal plate structure, mainly consisting of the focal plate ring (FPR) and ten focal plate petals (FPP).
5 5000 robotically actuated positioners and 100 similarly sized field illuminated fiducials (FIF) are arranged in a hexagonal pattern with a 10.4 mm pitch, evenly distributed in ten pie-slice-shaped, identical petals. Each science fibre can be positioned freely within the 12 mm patrol disk of a positioner. FIFs in the focal plane provide point light sources as references and help to reduce optical distortion and improve fibre positioning accuracy when viewed by the fibre view camera (FVC). 2, 6 Also evenly distributed in a circular pattern are ten guide focus alignment (GFA) sensors, which measure the telescope pointing and focus as well as the tip/tilt of the focal surface. As shown in Fig. 2 , each petal has 514 holes in which the positioners and FIFs are installed. The precision bore in each hole is reamed at a unique angle along the local chief ray direction to constrain the orientation of the fibre positioner. The precision spotface atop each hole perpendicular to the cylinder axis determines how far in the positioner can be screwed, and places the fibre tip into the depth of focus of the corrector optics (Fig. 3) . The petals and the ring were anodised black, and the top spherical dome of the petals were sandblasted in order to reduce reflection of stray photons from undesired targets. The centre cap rings join all ten petals at their noses and enhance the rigidity of the focal plate structure.
We performed 100% inspection of the petals and the ring with a coordinate measurement machines (CMM), which yielded a complete characterisation of all critical dimensions prior to alignment. It became a natural choice to capitalise on the existing inspection data and adopt a metrology-based approach for our alignment goals. The focal plate design allows for individually aligning each petal by choosing points of contact from three existing slots and by varying the sizes of gauge blocks and petal-ring pads. The GFA sensor fixtures, i.e. GFA-FPP mount plates (Fig. 6 ), also must be aligned to ensure correct position and orientation of the GFA sensors. Our Figure 2 . Focal plate petal machined from a block of aluminium before being black anodised. Left: petal front view. 514 positioner and FIF holes packed in a hexagonal pattern. The wedge is about half a meter long in radius. The GFA-FPP mount plate and the GFA are installed at the lower left empty slot. Right: petal hole details. Each petal hole consists of a precision bore of length 20.5 mm, threading above the precision bore, and a circular precision spotface. The top rough surface is a result of sandblasting to reduce light reflection. Hole diameter is about 8.31 mm.
alignment approach was first validated in August 2017 by test-fitting five production petals in the ring and arriving at nearly optimal configurations. All 12 production petals were aligned in two runs in November 2017 and January 2018, and 11 of them had GFA-FPP mount plates aligned.
Having successfully completed the focal plate alignment by January 2018, we present our methodology and results in detail in this paper. § 2 provides the methods used for FPP and FPR inspection. § 3 introduces optical throughput modelling and evaluation, and various alignments found by our custom optimiser in which throughput was evaluated. In § 4, procedures for aligning petals and the GFA-FPP mount plates are described. Complete metrology and alignment results can be found in § 5 along with discussions. Finally § 6 summarises our findings. is constrained by the precision bore and oriented in a unique direction along the local chief ray, and its extension is determined by the precision spotface. fibre tips, covered by white protective caps, extend out from the spotfaces by 86.5 mm and lie on the focal surface. The positioners also have to built with impeccable straightness and length to ensure correct fibre tip positions.
PARTS INSPECTION

FPP Inspection
Metrology data of the petals, in particular the holes, are direct indicators of future science performance, and were extensively analyzed and utilised for focal plate alignment. All DESI prototype and production petals were fabricated at the Scientific Instrument Facility (SIF) of Boston University (BU) with a 5-axis machine, and coated with organic black anodising by Plating for Electronics Waltham, MA. The in-house inspection of petals started with gluing three datum tooling balls made of silicon nitride to the petal with epoxy widely apart, which established a fixed frame of reference for the as-built petal. Bearing cartridges (a part of the fibre positioners which screws into petal holes) were screwed in by hand to check the hole threads and fit. The precision bore diameter was measured with a Mitutoyo 3-point holtest near the middle section of the cylinder to ±1 µm accuracy, before and after anodising to track the actual anodising thickness and decrease in diameter. The nutation angle (polar angle in spherical coordinates system of the CAD model) was measured on a Mitutoyo optical comparator to about ±0.02°with a pin gauge of appropriate diameter tightly inserted into the precision bore and parallel to the cylinder axis. The z-coordinate of the precision spotface centre was measured with a Mitutoyo height gauge. A precision sphere of appropriate diameter precisely sits on the inner ledge of the spotface, the height gauge touches down on the sphere from above reading the highest point, and the z-coordinate of the spotface centre could be derived with a bit of simple geometry calculation. A Brown & Sharpe Quadra-Chek CMM was also employed to measure the flatness of plane datums on petals until the machine went out of order. The first four petals were hand-checked for 100% of the holes, and later ones from 10% to 50%.
BU developed the CMM automation programme in collaboration with Zeiss Industrial Metrology Marlborough, MA, and the petals were 100% inspected by a Contura CMM running Calypso software. The most challenging features in petal metrology are the precision bores and spotfaces; the latter are minuscule in size and necessitate the smallest ruby styli available (0.3 mm in diameter). Each precision bore was measured by the probe scanning along two circular paths near the top and the bottom of the bore. Three iterations of the 3-σ clipping filter were applied to the cylinder fit to make it resistant to outliers. The cylinder fit yields the diameter and axial direction of the bore. The programme looked for the critical spotface relative to the corresponding cylinder already found beneath it, and took a circular path on the flat surface which defines the plane. The relative definition of the spotface with respect to already measured bores guarantees the probe almost always completes a perfect circular path without running off the plane into the hole or colliding into the sandblasted surface above the spotface. The spotface centre was defined as the intersection between the cylinder axis and the spotface plane. A single run of the CMM programme takes less than 20 hours. Besides the 514 holes, other commonplace features were scanned in the usual manner. Calypso expresses the direction of cylinder axisn as two projection angles onto the XZ− and the Y Z−planes, A 1 = tan −1 x z and A 2 = tan −1 y z , where x, y, z are the Cartesian components of the axial unit vectorn, namely x ≡n ·î, y ≡n ·ĵ, z ≡n ·k, andn is the measured, actual axial direction. The specification of hole angles is by the nutation and precession angles (θ, φ), which are the ordinary spherical polar and azimuthal angles. The fitted cylinder angles (A 1 , A 2 ) were converted to nutation and precession angles (θ, φ) as
In CMM metrology, the usual method of establishing a coordinate system, or "alignment" in CMM terminology, is by providing the three datums A, B, and C in the drawing to the CMM software. However, for a part as complicated as the petal where over 500 holes are closely packed all carrying fine features, it was found during CMM programme development that a naïve "ABC alignment" resulted in half of features being out of tolerance due to imperfect datums. Specifically, datum A of the petal is flat to 10 µm, while datums B and C are only specified to 100 µm as they do not mate with any other surface when integrated and are therefore not critical. Considering the fact that by design each petal was to be individually adjusted to achieve the desired alignment, instead of the usual ABC alignment, we found a more reasonable "best-fit" coordinate system in which the metrology data became more meaningful and informative. This best-fit coordinate system (denoted ZBF alignment) was generated in Calypso by performing a geometric best-fit of the measured data to 514 cylinders and 514 spotfaces simultaneously, and was checked outside Calypso to recover the transformation parameters in a standard convention and verify the transformed metrology results.
FPR Inspection
BU contracted with Dial Machine Rockford, IL to manufacture the FPR and apply 2-step inorganic black anodising. Eleven datum tooling balls were glued to the outer rim of the ring as fixed references. Although the ring also requires high precision machining relative to its size (10 µm flatness across 1 m diameter), it has a much simpler design and its features are much easier for CMM probes to work with because of relatively large sizes. BU verified the flatness of the top surface of the ring using a straight steel beam and a granite table, to 40 µm before shipping it to LBNL for CMM inspection and match-drilling with the focal plate adapter.
LBNL inspected the FPR on a Zeiss Accura CMM. Important features inspected included the flatness of the top surface (datum A), cylindricity of the ring (datum B), position and diameter of two counterbores (datum C), and perpendicularity between datums A and B. The 11 datum tooling balls and 10 slotted bushings were also measured. The coordinate system was established by supplying the three ABC datums. The aluminium ring was laid directly on the CMM granite table without any support jacks because of observed gravitational sagging, and this set-up continued throughout alignment activities. The FPR will be bolted to the focal plate adapter, a steel and aluminium part which will provide adequate support as finite element analysis (FEA) had shown.
SCIENCE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The quality of each petal was assessed in terms of not only the specifications, but more importantly, the projected science performance. Optical throughput quantifies how much light from the target enters the fibre and quantifies how well the petals will perform in observation. By comparing the actual geometry to the nominal, all fibre orientations, fibre tip positions, and thus the theoretical throughput of the petal can be calculated from the optical and geometrical model of the focal plate. Features directly impacting throughput were the diameters and axial directions of precision bores, and the positions of spotface centres.
Our optical model considers loss of light incurred by two factors, based on how DESI systems engineering breaks down the error budgets.
7 One factor is angular tilt, the combined angular deviation of the orientation of the fibre from the local chief ray. The other is defocus, the absolute distance deviation of the fibre tip from the aspherical focal surface along the chief ray direction. Since the error of the fibre tip position is orders of magnitude smaller than the patrol radius of the fibre positioner, in which the fibre orientation stays constant by design, it is safe to assume the local chief ray has a constant direction when the fibre tip is off. Assuming the orientation of the fibre is perfectly parallel to the cylinder axis of the precision bore, which constrains the fibrecarrying positioner, the fibre tilt is equal to the precision bore tilt. Recall that the nutation and precession angles (θ, φ) can be converted to unit vectors in Cartesian coordinates asn(θ, φ) = sin θ cos φî + sin θ sin φĵ + cos θk. We may calculate the actual cylinder axis of the precision boren ≡n(θ, φ) and the nominaln 0 ≡n(θ 0 , φ 0 ), where (θ, φ) are the measured angles and (θ 0 , φ 0 ) are the specified angles. The tilt is then defined as
From a DESI fibre focal ratio degradation (FRD) study by Jelinsky, 8 where optical throughput was measured as the fraction of full-cone encircled energy at 625 nm, we extracted the dependence of optical throughput on tilt as a quadratic polynomial,
where the tilt δn is in degrees. T tlt (δn) gives negative throughput for large tilt, and is limited at 0 as a lower bound. To calculate defocus, let r and r 0 be the actual and nominal spotface centres. The positioner design places the fibre tip exactly 86.5 mm above the spotface centres along the cylinder axis. Assuming positioners are perfect in length and orientation, the actual and nominal fibre tip positions are r = r + 86.5 ·n
all in units of mm. Defocus is the absolute distance deviation of fibre tip along the chief ray direction,
From DESI fibre defocus data by Besuner and Sholl, 7 the throughput as a function of defocus can be modelled as a 5th-order polynomial,
where δf is in units of µm and always measured as an absolute value of the distance deviation. T dfc (δf ) also gives negative throughput for large defocus, and is bounded at 0 from below. Finally, the total throughput for a given fibre as a function of the actual nutation, precession, and spotface centre is the product
which is a function of bore orientation and spotface centre position only.
The inspection data were analyzed in the geometric best-fit (ZBF) alignment, which rendered almost all features measured within their specifications and was clearly superior to the ABC alignment, but it was unknown to what extent the best-fit alignment would optimise optical throughput, or if there exists a more preferable alignment in which throughput would be higher. To this end, a custom alignment fitting programme was independently written in Python 3.6 using the SciPy.optimise module and the Sequential Least SQuares Programming (SLSQP) algorithm 9 to optimise solely the optical throughput according to our optical model and find a throughput-optimising alignment (denoted TPT). Also implemented was a spotface-fit alignment (SPT), another geometric best-fit alignment which fits only to the 514 spotface centre and in principle ought to be inferior to the best-fit alignment (ZBF). The optimiser finds the ideal transformation parameters relative to the ABC alignment by varying three translational and three rotational degrees of freedom and minimising the total mean throughput loss of 514 fibres. The petals are stiff enough to be considered as rigid bodies, and the transformation formalism used is
where R x , R y , R z are 3 × 3 Cartesian rotation matrices in the usual convention. 10 In addition to transforming the metrology data to other coordinate systems using user-defined criteria, this fitter was also used to recover the transformation parameters of the best-fit (ZBF) alignment and verify the transformed metrology results. The petal metrology data set a theoretical upper bound on the optical throughput of the petal, as all 6 degrees of freedom are free parameters whereas in reality, possible petal adjustments will not span the entire parameter space.
INTEGRATION AND ALIGNMENT PROCEDURES
Integration Tests
Integration tests took place with the FPR and the first three production petals in June 2017, and again with the first five petals in August 2017 before official alignment activities, all at LBNL in Berkeley, CA. During these tests, we examined the deformation of the FPR under uneven load and under different torques of the petal fasteners, investigated the reproducibility of alignment given our integration procedures, validated our software tools, and took special note of whether bolting the centre cap rings as the final step altered the alignment. We also checked how different mounting locations changes petal alignment, but since petals would be installed at fixed locations and aligned individually for the particular location on a petal-by-petal basis, this was not a major concern.
A baseline measurement of the FPR alone was performed before installing any petal. Petals were installed without use of any guide pins or spikes, the fasteners hand-tightened followed by torquing to 19 N m and 28.5 N m. FPR flatness, concentricity and shifts of the datum tooling balls were measured after one, three, and five petals were installed. Petals were as evenly spaced as possible across ten petal mounting locations. A new coordinate system was generated from FPR datums for each measurement. These tests helped us tremendously to revise our alignment procedure and finalise the alignment adjustment scheme, which involved new torque specifications, and the additions of a petal datum A shim and a redesigned nose shim structure which retains the centre cap rings. Figure 4 . Alignment of 12 official petals were done in two batches. Left: the first batch in November 2017 included 9 official petals, PTL00-08, and a rejected spare. Positioner integration began with PTL00 and 01 immediately afterwards. Right: the second batch in January 2018 included 10 official petals, PTL02-11. In both runs, guide spikes and pins were used, and alignment procedures were consistent.
Petal Alignment
Alignment of 12 production petals was done in two batches due to the project schedule, the first in November 2017, after which petals PTL00 and 01 were handed to the LBNL technician team for positioner integration. A spare petal, supplied by BU and rejected in the manufacturing process due to imperfect quality, filled the last empty mounting location to maintain the proper weight distribution across the ring, making the ring fully occupied. The second batch included 10 production petals, PTL02 through 11. The alignment procedures were consistent for these two batches, and the 8 petals which were present both times saw improvements at the end of the second run. Aligned petals and ring are pictured in Fig. 4 .
Only two out of three petal-ring mounting pad slots, the left and the right, were used; the centre slot was left empty for all petals to avoid over-constraining the assembly and add clarity to our control over points of physical contact (Fig. 5) . As a starting point, mounting accessories, such as petal-ring mounting pads, gauge blocks, and shims, were pre-selected based on pre-alignment metrology data by calculating their nominal sizes to achieve the desired alignment. Petals were installed with guide pins and spikes and torqued to 4.0 N m for the horizontal bolts and 19.8 N m for the 45°skewed bolts to keep rotational torque on petals at zero. The three datum tooling balls on every petal were measured in the shared focal plate coordinate system, generated from FPR datums. From the positions of three datums, the actual position, orientation, and throughput of the petal were evaluated. Based on the petal-ring geometry, the custom alignment optimiser inferred possible outcomes 'iiii0lii Figure 5 . Left: Three slots are available for petal-ring mount pad installation on a petal. By loosening the pad, the gauge blocks it houses can be slid out and hot swapped. Each pad is hand-measured and numbered to match the depth of each slot. Right: The three-slot mechanism was found to be an over-design. Only the left and right slots were used for alignment, and the middle slot was left empty for all petals. The petal-ring mount pad and GFA-FPP mount plate were surveyed on a CMM before petal alignment in the FPR.
of varying the gauge blocks, recommended the next step adjustment which would maximise throughput, and showed the hypothetical improvement in throughput.
Running independently in parallel with the Python script was a suite of spreadsheets, which served as a more user-friendly and transparent pipeline for CMM data processing and incorporated an alternative, approximated calculation as a cross-check. Petals were dismounted and adjustments were made accordingly by swapping out the gauge blocks and shims. Then a new coordinate system was established and the datums measured again. This iterative process of adjustment and verification was repeated several times for all petals, and the alignment progress was tracked closely until all datums were extremely close to nominal positions and the optical throughput nearly reached the theoretical maximum, set only by the petal machining quality. For a given petal, the RMS throughput of all holes is η = ( 1 514
The alignment which produced the best RMS throughput was considered final and to be always reproduced in the future.
At last, the centre cap rings were installed with appropriate nose shims, and the focal plate surveyed again to verify that the alignment remained unchanged. The nose shims were carefully adjusted to avoid any distortion by the centre cap rings, and this process repeated until no distortion was present.
GFA Alignment
The GFA-FPP mount plate is an adjustable fixture between the petal and the GFA sensor. There are three bores on the the GFA-FPP mount plate; under each a stack of plastic shims can be added as pictured in Fig.  6 . The bore centres, defined as the intersections between bore axes and the top face of the plate, were taken as reference datums. The GFA-FPP plate was aligned in the best-fit (ZBF) alignment relative to the three datum tooling balls glued to the petal, such that if a petal was aligned in the ring properly, the GFA-FPP plate would automatically follow into the correct position without requiring another round of alignment.
For GFA-FPP mount plate alignment, the most reliable method is of course ordinary least squares (OLS), i.e. minimising the residual sum of squares of 3 datums RSS =
2 with respect to their nominal positions. However, it is not always possible to freely align the GFA-FPP mount plate to a perfect position given the mechanical design. For practicality and efficiency, we identified what was critical for the science task and opted another easier-to-apply strategy. As long as the GFA sensors are placed at the focal surface by the GFA-FPP plate, any small translation or rotation within the sensor plane does not significantly impact the science performance of the GFA. This means that the GFA-FPP plate needs to be aligned such that the top surface lies in the nominal plane as designed in the CAD model, and we only need to minimise the normal component of residual squares. Per engineering convention, the RMS of squared normal deviations was chosen as the loss 
and the RMS squared normal deviation of three datums is
for a given GFA-FPP plate. This calculation involves coordinate transformation between the local coordinate system of the petal and that of the focal plate set by the FPR, and was done in Python in the same manner the petal alignment routine was written.
Again, a spreadsheet was in place to perform a different calculation independently, and was used primarily during alignment for convenience. If xy rotation with respect to the z-axis is neglected, we may consider only the radial r and z coordinates of each datum. Let the nominal and actual radial coordinates for each datum be r 
Then the RMS squared normal deviation would be calculated in the same manner as δd ′ ⊥ = [
Minimising the squared normal deviations should at the same time minimise the inclination angle errors, and we measured and compared the inclination angle of top face of the plate to the nominal. Additional sanity Figure 6 . The GFA-FPP mount plate is biased against shoulder pins and bolted down through three bores. Plastic shims were placed around the bolts beneath the bores to adjust the plate. The goal was to align the top surface of the plate such that it coincides with the nominal plane. 
, and the root mean of RSS
in mm, which is simply equal to the RMS vector deviations and comparable to the previous δd ⊥ and δd ′ ⊥ calculated from normal projections.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Petal metrology results of hole features are summarised in Table 1 , along with mean throughput values from tilt and defocus calculations in the best-fit alignment (ZBF). The top two panels in Fig. 7 show more detailed sample plots for two key features, spotface centre z and nutation angle. In the default ABC alignment set by three datums, over half of the petal metrology data which are coordinate system-dependent were out of tolerances. By switching to the ZBF alignment, few were out of tolerances, and the petal quality was assessed in the ZBF alignment. The 3-σ clipping filter for the cylinder fit proved necessary in removing a large volume of outliers, as the 0.3 mm ruby styli were very sensitive to any burr or anodising fragment inside the bores and the soft anodising could easily be scratched by the fine ruby. The anodising had a specified thickness (a.k.a. build-up) of 2.5 µm, meaning 1.25 µm ingress and 1.25 µm growth (net build-up). We found a 2.5 µm reduction in bore diameter on average, which agrees very well with the specification.
In terms of RMS optical throughput, all petals easily meet the science requirement of 99.5% if mounted ideally with 6 degrees of freedom (the last column in Table 1 ). Although some statistics are slightly out of tolerance on a few petals, they either do not fully represent the petal quality due to CMM metrology systematics, or influence the throughput minimally. A systematic difference was found between diameter measurements by CMM and manual 3-point holtest for the 1400 holes sampled-the holtest values always larger by about 5 µm. This discrepancy is attributed to the surface roughness of the anodising layer, as the CMM styli touch the surface very gently whereas hand tools, similar to the positioners to be installed into the holes, puts much more pressure on the anodised surface. By the holtest standard, actual bore diameters meet the specifications, and lie on the tight side, which was intended to reduce positioner free play inside the hole. Relatively large deviations in precession angle were entirely expected, as φ depends on the projection of the cylinder axis onto the xy-plane. specification than indicated by CMM data. All 12 production petals were deemed excellent in machining quality and accepted as official DESI parts, out of which ten will be integrated with 5000 positioners and get on sky, while the other two will be spare parts. 
for 12 production petals after the final alignment. The first three columns are hypothetical throughput values in the best-fit alignment (ZBF), 514-spotface-fit alignment (SPT), and throughput-optimised alignment (TPT). The last column shows actual throughput values as in the final alignment.
PTL
η zbf /%( The measured spotface centre z deviations in the ZBF alignment are plotted in their entirety for 6168 holes of 12 official petals in Fig. 8 , where the surface is concave up relative to the nominal spherical dome in all cases in a highly consistent, reproducible manner. Optical throughput is sensitive to spotface centre z positions and nutation angles: spotface centre z dominates defocus and determines if the fibre tip is put in the depth of focus of the corrector optics, while nutation angle dominates the tilt and determines if the numerical apertures of the corrector optics and of the fibre are aligned. The DESI corrector has a f /# of 3.86 averaged over the field of view (FOV), and Polymicro FBP fibres have a numerical aperture NA = 0.22, meaning there is no significant throughput loss for small angular tilts due to machining imperfections. On the other hand, the DESI depth of focus for wavelengths λ ∈ [360 nm, 980 nm] is around 60 µm, the same as the range of errors for spotface centre z. Thus spotface centre z error has a larger impact on the throughput compared with nutation angle error, and was the most important feature in petal machining and alignment. The bowing effect in the vertical direction of petals in Fig. 8 is attributed to the fact that clamping and drilling exerted great stress on aluminium and resulted in a slightly curved petal when the stress was relieved. This in part explains the relatively low throughput near the nose of each petal. Although aluminium machining has its obvious limitations, in light of its remarkable reproducibility as seen in Fig. 8 , we consider it completely feasible to artificially compensate for highly reproducible and predictable bowing either a priori or through trial-and-error if necessary, such that the machined part turns out flat to 10 µm or even better. In other words, one could intentionally deform the model design and specify carefully calculated "wrong" numbers to make the part turn out perfect after all stress is relieved. This machining technique should be of particular interest to future surveys which are designed with smaller f /#, shallower depth of focus, and higher precision requirements than DESI.
The RMS throughput in the ZBF alignment and two other custom alignments, SPT and TPT, are shown in Table 2 . All three alignments produced very similar throughputs, with ZBF higher than SPT and TPT being the highest. These results perfectly confirmed our expectations; ZBF alignment fits to 514 bores and 514 spotfaces simultaneously whereas SPT only fits to 514 spotface centres and ought to be inferior to ZBF; TPT alignment by definition aims at optimising throughput only with no geometric constraints taken into account. Despite slightly higher throughput, due to the fact that throughput is insensitive to rotations in the xy-plane, TPT alignment tends to sacrifice x and y positions to trade for higher throughput, introducing larger than desired xy offsets. The ZBF alignment provides excellent throughput while maintaining geometric fit, and was chosen as the optimal alignment to be pursued, as the differences between these alignments are nearly negligible. . Spotface z deviations in the ideal (ZBF) alignment for all 12 production petals show excellent machining quality. Subplots are arranged in the chronological sequence the petals were machined, and to be viewed in the row-major order. The 6 sparse outliers for PTL01 and PTL02 were manually confirmed to be measurement errors of the CMM due to the stylus climbing above or falling off the spotface, and are not truncated in the plot for completeness. The resemblance among all 12 plots is remarkable, especially for the last 11 petals, illustrating that machining of aluminium with 5-axis machines is a highly consistent and reproducible process, which has the potential of being further fine-tuned to remove the bowing pattern and attain a flat data trend. Figure 9 . Actual spotface centre z deviation as aligned for 12 production petals in the shared focal plate coordinate system. Data for all 6168 holes are plotted except the 3 outliers of PTL01 due to CMM measurement errors, located below the data cluster outside the plot range and ignored in this plot. The density of data points per unit r from left to right is approximately ∝ 2πr∆r, where ∆r is the constant bin width. This is also evident in the bottom stacked histogram, where the left y-axis is the number count per r bin, and the right y-axis labels the normalised probability density distribution. Because of the smaller area near r = 0, although most petals were slightly tilted nose up, only a small number of spotfaces near the centre are outside the ±30 µm red dashed window.
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as 35 µm when the ring was supported by five jacks and 15 µm when laid directly on the CMM granite. In integration tests, petal mounting was a highly reproducible process with accessories held fixed. The datum tooling ball shifts were within a few microns. With petals installed, the ring may become warped and depending on the load and gauge block, flatness of datum A may be up to 150 µm. In the final alignment with all 10 petal mounting locations occupied, the datum A flatness was 43 µm. It was observed that in addition to uneven load, inappropriate torque on the 8 bolts holding the petal to the ring also significantly warped the FPR and changed petal orientations. A new finite-element analysis was ran and source of distortion identified. The torque specifications were modified to reduce distortion such that the torque of the 45°bolts is 5 times that of the radial bolts, totalling zero rotational torque on the petal. The optimiser script was consistently able to find 6 transformation parameters to excellent accuracy when fitting to data and finding the theoretical and actual alignments, with residual sum of squares (RSS) around 0.01 mm 2 . A detailed comparison for 514 holes of PTL10 between the ideal and the actual alignments is included in the last two panels of Fig. 7 , where the throughput distributions in the two panels are visually identical. The most important alignment feature, the actual spotface z deviations as aligned for 6168 holes of 12 official petals all combined, is visualised in Fig. 9 . Again, the overall concave-up profile is prominently consistent across 12 official petals. With a constant area-density of holes in the focal plate, the centre of the focal plate has a smaller area and fewer number of holes compared with the outskirts, so despite a small number of holes near the centre being higher than desired in the z coordinate, the vast majority of holes received excellent alignment. PTL ID Figure 10 . Actual RMS throughput of 514 holes in the final alignment for 12 production petals, compared with the ideal RMS throughput in the best-fit (ZBF) alignment, which represents the best throughput possibly achievable. The final alignment produced throughput results very close to the upper limits and well above the 99.5% requirement.
Complete final alignment results in terms of throughput are listed in Table 2 under the actual RMS throughput η act column, as well as plotted in Fig. 10 along with the best possible throughput from ZBF alignment. Clearly, the as-aligned throughput values of all 12 petals are quite close to the upper bounds. For the spatial dependence of throughput, a coloured 2D view of the throughput of 514 holes plotted in their physical xy coordinates is included in Fig. 7 , where the ideal (ZBF) and actual (ACT) throughputs are compared.
GFA-FPP mount plate alignment results from the final run are summarised in Table 3 . The RMS normal deviations calculated in two ways, δd ⊥ and δd ′ ⊥ , were essentially identical up to the 4th decimal place (0.1 µm), and the difference is negligible compared to CMM accuracy. Naturally there was no strong correlation in the limited sample between any pair of the last three columns, because they track different sets of degree of freedoms. δi is the tip out of plane only; δd ⊥ , as well as δd ′ ⊥ , tracks the three d.o.f out of plane: tip (pitch), tilt (roll), and normal translation; δd rss captures all 6 d.o.f, including the 3 out of plane, and rotation (yaw) and radial translation in plane. Although δd rss approaches 150 µm in some cases, most of it came from the in-plane contribution, and the out-of-plane component at a level of 25 µm or less is sufficiently small. The small inclination angle values also confirmed that the GFA-FPP was in good alignment.
CONCLUSIONS
In the era of precision cosmology, instruments such as DESI have to be constructed with micron-level precision. CAD-enabled, fully automated CMM metrology makes it possible to verify the machining quality of extremely complicated precision parts in a highly repeatable and efficient manner, and plays a pivotal role in the integration and alignment. With fixed datums and detailed data down to every single feature, analysis of the transformation and deformation of parts in the optical model directly relates to the optical throughput of the subsystem, and guides the alignment of optomechanical components. We performed complete metrology on the DESI focal plate structure and successfully aligned 12 production petals and 11 GFA-FPP mount plates. Overall, the petals and the ring were machined with excellent quality and the alignment error was ±15 µm RMS by geometric metrics and 99.88 ± 0.12% RMS throughput by science performance metrics. These positive results demonstrated that our approach to alignment is capable of delivering precision on the 10 µm level and meeting the most demanding alignment challenges for instruments of size on the meter scale. 
